
Pantsdown issue solution 

CentOS/RHEL 6.x completed solution with workaround 

Boot with ISO image from IPMI or DVD-ROM with disc. Press “TAB” key in below 

screen. 

 

Key in “nomodese blacklist=ast xdriver=vesa brokenmodules=ast” for loading the 

driver and force without VGA rendering 
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If you have NVMe drive and you are going to deploy this OS into NVMe drive, you will 

have to change OPROM to EFI base. 

 

Complete OS installation 
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Boot into OS for 1st initializing. Get into boot parameter and type “nomodeset” for 

booting. 

 Press “e” to get into kernel for editing boot command 

 

 Type “nomodeset” in the end of grub command 

 Press “ESC” and then press “b” to boot 

You should be able to see the login screen 

 

Then, you will be required to complete AST driver update to patch the problem. 
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Suse 12.1 completed solution with workaround 

1. Install OS and complete OS installation. 

 

Switch to terminal with combination key CTRL + ALT + F9. Please note the driver 

required X-Windows to install with. If user selects “driver load to yes”, it’s not 

able to load the driver with auto_update script. 

 

Patch the driver in the terminal 

 
For achieved OS, such as SLES 11 SP4 or SLES 12 SP1, downloading the driver 

from https://www.supermicro.com/support/faqs/img_lib/30162.zip 

https://www.supermicro.com/support/faqs/img_lib/30162.zip
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Unzip file and run auto_upd.sh for patching the driver. 

#unzip 30162.zip 

#cd lxdrv 

#./auto-upd.sh 

 

Complete OS installation 

 
2. When you are the 1st time login the server, type “e” key in the booting screen. 

 
Enter the advanced mode with command “single” placed in the end of linux line 
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Press “Ctrl + x” to continue booting. You will need to enter the administrator 

password to get access. 

 

 

3. Run command to disable services 

# systemctl disable systemd-readahead-collect.service  

# systemctl disable systemd-readahead-drop.service 

# systemctl disable systemd-readahead-replay.service 

Then, reboot the server 

 
4. Now, you should be able to log in server with GUI interface and no need to use 

parameter for adding in the grub. 

 


